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NEWPORT
T NEWS — Stu
udents at Denb
bigh High Scho
ool's Aviation A
Academy are g etting a taste o
of what it's like to
work with real
r
aerospace engineering te
echnology with their own wind
d tunnel.
"The wind tunnel is a grea
at learning dev
vice we have he
ere at the Aviattion Academy, " said Will Haw
wk, 17, whose cclass
a
wings for safe flying. "It's really goo
od at showing yyou an example
e of how our wings
is learning how to angle airplane
would actually work in flig
ght."
Once an ac
ctive part of the
e school's curriiculum, the win
nd tunnel lost m
momentum duriing the past de
ecade as the orriginal
faculty retirred or moved on
o from the sch
hool. A $15,000
0 grant from Al coa Foundatio
on returned the
e wind tunnel to
o use,
and studen
nts have successfully completted their first se
eries of upgrad
des, using engi neering and prroblem-solving skills.

Upgrades to
t the tunnel ca
an now measure the effective
eness of wings at different deg
grees of tilt, wind-speed and a
smoker to see the visual reaction of the wind on a mod
del. With the tu
unnel running e
effectively, stud
dents have beg
gun to
form lesson
n plans and lab
bs for future stu
udents.
"I think it's really cool thatt we've gotten iti working in the
ese past couplle months, beccause it hasn't b
been used mucch in
the past co
ouple years," sa
aid Trey Gibson, 16. "It opens
s up a lot of ne
ew opportunitiess for the lesson
n plans as well,
because yo
ou can start tes
sting student models
m
and building things, an
nd actually seeing how the ae
erodynamic dire
ectly
effects wha
at you've built.""
The tunnel is one of the school's
s
initiativ
ves for combiniing fields of Sccience, Technology, Engineerring and
n as STEM, with hands-on lea
arning. STEM e
education is an
n interdisciplina
ary approach to
o
Mathematics, also known
s
for the
e work force.
preparing students
As the project unfolds, wo
ork on the wind
d tunnel gives students
s
the ab
bility to experim
ment and troublle shoot.
"I really like
ed putting it tog
gether — experrimenting with the fogger, tryiing to get the tu
ubing and everrything to work. Just
experimentting with differe
ent models," Jo
osh Lauthers, 17,
1 said.
Upgrades to
t the wind tunnel are an effo
ort between students and teacchers to come up with creativve problem-solvving.
One improv
vement resulte
ed from when th
he team realize
ed that smoke running throug
gh the wind tunnel was too thiick to
accurately measure resullts. Hawk and Gibson
G
sugges
sted using a thi nner smoke, w
which proved su
uccessful for th
he
team.
a faculty agre
ee that the grea
atest benefit off the wind tunne
el is the hands-on experience
e.
Students and
"The hands
s-on opportunitty is just pheno
omenal. You kn
now, having a w
wind tunnel at yyour facility is p
priceless becau
use
you're talking about techn
nology that aerospace engine
eers use on a d
daily basis," Avviation Academy director Aaro
on
Smith said.

"It's one of those things that I don't think will ever be done but it's something that as the technology changes, as
research is shared, we're going to incorporate everything that we can into it."
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